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Activities Announcements
Save the Dates

Board Members
President/ComplianceEaston Craft
Vice President/
Compliance ChairDavid Fosmire
Secretary/Legal AffairsBJ Oneal







Activities Meeting Monday, 6/5
Movie Night (Consider hosting an evening to share your favorite movie)
Salmon BBQ Wednesday, 7/27 Call Ernie Svasand for more info
Details in this Bulletin
4-Corners Brew Fest Saturday, 8/12

Treasurer-Jeff Gough
Activities-Maggie Taber
Building and Remodel/
ComplianceCynthia Esselman
Clubhouse-Kathi Peterson
Grounds-Jim McCulloch
Reserves/ComplianceSteve Johnston
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The Innis Arden Wine Tasting event on Friday, April 28th was a fun and festive night with over 100 neighbors attending. Great conversation, delicious
food and lots of exceptional wines were enjoyed by all.
If you would still like to place a wine order,
please email Debbie Mischel who is the wine
steward at the Edmonds QFC
(debbie.mischel@stores.qfci.com) or stop by
the Edmonds QFC to pick up some great
wine! - Jennifer Buma & Betsy Rand
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Agenda for the June 13, 2017 7:00 PM
Board Meeting

Do you have any new neighbors?

7:00-7:05

Approve meeting Agenda and approve
minutes of last meeting

If so, please contact the Hospitality Committee so they can deliver a welcome packet.
The hospitality committee is:

Committee Reports
7:05-7:10 President
7:10-7:15 Compliance
7:15-7:25 Vice President/Legal affairs
7:25-7:35 Building and Remodels—

Innis Arden I: Brian Branagan 546-6773
Innis Arden II: Moria Blair 801-7688
Innis Arden III: Lella Norberg 542-4949

Campbell 18734 Ridgefield Road NW: Tear down/
Rebuild
7:35-7:45
7:45-8:00
8:00-8:10
8:10-8:20
8:20-8:30
8:30-8:40
8:40-8:50

Treasurer
Secretary
Clubhouse
Grounds
Reserves
Activities
Community Comments

INNIS ARDEN BOARD MEETING MINUTES
May 9, 2017
The meeting was called to order at 7:00 PM by President
Easton Craft. Board members present: Easton Craft, Dave
Fosmire, Maggie Taber, B.J. Oneal, Jeff Gough, Jim
McCulluch, Steve Johnston, and Kathi Peterson. Member
absent: Cynthia Esselman.

Blockwatch Reminder
Please report criminal activity to police at 911
(emergency) or 296-3311 (non-emergency) as
well
as
to
csolle66@gmail.com.
See
https://www.crimereports.com/ for crime reports.
Enter any address and ‘search’.

ance.
The hearing on Ms. Redditt’s Summary Judgment motion
took place in superior court on April 14. The
Judge denied Ms. Redditt’s motion.
Meanwhile, Ms. Redditt abandoned her appeal of the dismissal of her lawsuit against the City. That case is now
closed.

Meetings minutes from the April board meeting were approved.

The club’s attorney, Peter Eglick, took the initiative to reach
out to one of Ms. Redditt’s attorneys to suggest that the
PRESIDENT, Easton Craft timing might be right for the parties to make another try at
Pool Construction:
settlement talks. Meanwhile, the parties are required to
Pool construction is progressing well despite some of the
report to the Court on case status and participate in a connasty weather surprises this past year. The contractor is
ference call with the Judge in mid-May. It is expected that a
pushing hard to complete the project and has been working new Case Schedule will result and a new trial date will be
through some weekends to move things along. At this
set. If the case does not settle, an intensive period of
point, exterior walls are completed and interior wall framing “discovery” (written questions to parties, document exwill begin shortly. The pool is expected to open for May
changes, depositions) will then occur, leading up to trial.
20th; assuming all goes well with the gas meter installation
and boiler startup, which is scheduled to take place within
Club defense counsel filed a motion last Friday, May 5th,
the next few days. Temporary shower and toilet facilities
asking that the Judge limit the number of witnesses Ms.
will be delivery May 17th and will be located on the pool
Redditt can list and then call for trial. Such a motion is nordeck. There is a plan to supplement additional temporary
mally not necessary, but Ms. Redditt has so far listed over
toilets as needed for swim meets. Play-field reparations will 500 witnesses. Several have turned out to be dead and
be addressed after the roof is installed, which is slotted to
others have not lived in Innis Arden for years.
begin next week.
In sum, the Redditt lawsuit continues to require a major
Redditt
effort on the part of Club and counsel. That said, to date
Ms. Redditt brought a Motion for Summary Judgment in her the effort has largely borne fruit and the Club intends to
lawsuit against the Club in April. The motion asked that the stay the course.
Court rescind the fines the Club imposed on Ms. Redditt for
noncompliance. It also asked that the Court bar the Club
VICE PRESIDENT/COMPLIANCE, Dave Fosmire from imposing on Ms. Redditt future fines for noncompli(Continued on page 3)
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in August,
NOTE: All Compliance hearings are held at the Innis Arden Maintain and protect the recent investment in the Innis ArClubhouse at 7:00PM unless noted otherwise.
den Main Entrance and other Innis Arden Entrances.
(Continued from page 2)

The Compliance Chair is requesting legal advice from the
Work Items Completed for May:
Club's Counsel regarding enforcement of the Innis Arden III  Monthly maintenance by Greg Paquette, Grounds
Covenant 5 prohibition for parking trailers on residential
Manager:
lots after a Compliance petition was filed.
 Provides periodic cleaning of the grounds, emptying of
The Club's Counsel has sent another letter to the Campbell trash cans, and general vegetation management.
Marital Trust regarding compliance at 838 NW Innis Arden  Provides periodic maintenance, cleaning and vegetaDrive.
tion control of the main entrance.
 Mows the main grass areas; mowing begun in April
The Compliance Chair made a motion which was second- and is expected to continue on an as-needed basis, typicaled and passed unanimously to hold a hearing for a compli- ly once per week, through October.
ance petition regarding the Hjelle property at 18029 13th
 Annual Items completed this month by Greg Paquette,
Ave NW on June 14, 2017 at 7PM in the Club House.
Grounds Manager:
BUILDING AND REMODEL, BJ Oneal provided this re-  Installed a walkway between the club patio and grass
port –
area/basketball court using steps salvaged from the ReThe Campbell rebuild (18734 Ridgefield Road NW) is
serve area.
scheduled for board review at the June Board meeting.
 Planted “color” perennials in the planting beds around
the patio area to enhance its appearance for coming
The Bargreen rebuild (17735 17th Ave) that was approved
events.
by the board in 2015 will not be going forward as planned.
The Bargreens plan to revise their plans to use the existing  Mulched the beds around the Clubhouse for weed control, and continues to spread chips around the perimeter of
house and will be presenting new plans to neighbors and
the field. The chips are provided free of charge by local
the board in the near future.
arborists and reduce weed control.
The McNaughton remodel located at 1098 Innis Arden has Mulched and chipped the main entrance; these help to reduce maintenance of weed control and reduces watering
been revised per neighbor and Board input and the Board
requirements.
is planning to review the updated submittal at the June
Work Items Scheduled for June:
meeting.
 Continue weekly mowing of lawns
TREASURER, Jeff Gough –
 Plant “color” plants at main entrance.
The Club Operating Checking balance is $55,469, the Col- Continue necessary maintenance and clean-up.
lections Savings balance is $225,228, and the Asset ReOther Items
serve Savings balance is $150,322. There are ~$38,500
 Bids have been received for relocating the and upgradworth of dues still owed to the Club. A contract has been
ing the irrigation controller from inside the existing pool meexecuted for auditing our 2016 financial statements which
chanical room to an outside wall of the new building. Relowill be underway shortly.
cation is required to separate the irrigation controls from
the new pool systems. Bids are being reviewed by the
CLUBHOUSE, Kathi Peterson –
Board in anticipation of irrigation beginning in June.
Income for the month of April was $1,200 and Refunds
were $425. The Clubhouse was used for a wedding, Cele-  Pool House construction has damaged the lawn area
bration of Life events and family parties. Use for the club- adjacent to the construction. An infiltration system for the
house increases during summer months and garbage
roof drains has been installed in the field, but roof installaspace becomes tight. Please do not park in the small area tion is required before the Contractor will repair lawn damby the tennis courts. Pick up occurs on multiple days and
age. Coordination with the Contractor is on-going to have
Recology will not pick up if there are cars by the tennis
lawn restored.
courts. Tennis Players are encouraged to park in the park-  A new sign has been posted requesting dogs not be
ing lot. Please call Laura Taylor at 799-9585 if you would
allowed on the tennis courts. Recent dog activity has damlike to reserve the clubhouse. All forms and pricing are
aged the court surface.
online at innisarden.org.
GROUNDS, Jim McCulloch This year’s objectives for the Grounds Committee is as follows:
 Maintain and improve the existing lawn and planting
beds around the Clubhouse in anticipation of the new Pool
House and hosting of the Inter City Swim Championships

Many thanks to Nancy Rolf, Landscape Designer, for
her guidance in choosing the colorful perennials placed
around the Clubhouse patio. This addition should add to
the ambiance of the patio setting with minimal maintenance
for years to come.
(Continued on page 4)
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(Continued from page 3)

NATURAL RESERVES, Steve Johnston Planting
48 trees and shrubs were planted in April in east Blue
Heron Reserve in an area where 3 hazard trees were removed. Seed from a native grass blend was also planted
in this area.
Invasive Tree Removal / Tree Safety Pruning
11 Hazardous trees were removed from the Reserves in
April. All trees were inspected and approved by the City,
based on arborist recommendations. 9 of the removed
trees were located throughout Blue Heron reserve. The
other two trees that were removed were in Eagle Reserve. Two trees, which are very near a home in NE Eagle reserve, were thinned to reduce wind loading, based on
an arborists recommendation.
Trail Maintenance
Our Trails Manager, Greg Paquette, added gravel to several places on the trails in Running Water and Blue Heron
reserves. More gravel will be placed, as needed, in a few
spots near area where there are seasonal water seeps
near the trail in both these reserves. New spring plant
growth bordering the trails will be weed-whacked as needed, to widen the trails in the next couple weeks, and then
throughout the season.
Invasive Control by Garden Cycles
Garden Cycles returned to Eagle and Blue Heron reserves
this week to spray patches of Yellow Archangel, a highly
invasive, class B noxious weed, and to perform other invasive control work. Garden Cycles crews will be working in
the Reserves this year to supplement work done by Earth
Corps.

ACTIVITIES, Maggie Taber Save the dates:
Salmon BBQ - Wednesday, July 26, 2017
Four Corners Brewfest - Saturday, August 12, 2017
Men's night - TBA, after summer
Oktoberfest - Looking at late September
The annual Innis Arden Wine Tasting was held on Friday,
April 28th, with over 100 in attendance. A fun time to socialize and enjoy select wines.
For Men's night and Oktoberfest we are looking at dates in
the Fall.
We are launching a new website for the IA Tennis Program
- innisardentennis.com The plan is to use online payment
this year. The website should be available soon.
Four Corners Brewfest is coming up in August. Tickets will
be available online soon.
Special invitation for this Thursday by the pool, there will be
a ladies night 7pm. Byob and an appetizer to share.
A question was raised about the container by the pool. The
Activities one has been taken over by the pool contractor.
Our next Activities meeting will be Monday, June 5th, 7pm
at Randi Fattizzi's home. Please join us!
The meeting adjourned at 7:55 PM.
BJ Oneal, Secretary

Tennis Program
Dear parents - Innis Arden summer tennis season is quickly approaching and I’m sure all of you are looking
forward to the end of the school year and fun in the sun! Great news - we now have a website for the program and online registration. Tennis parent Katie Phipps-Sanchez has graciously volunteered many hours of
her time and graphic design talents to help design a fantastic website. This will include online registration
and all of the class and team information will be available online.
The website is now available for class registration - please go to https://www.innisardentennis.com. The tennis class season will start on June 26th/27th and run through August 4th. Both youth and adult classes will
be offered at same days/times as last year. We will also offer a
brand new “gut buster for guys” class bright and early at 6 am Tues.
We are thrilled to have Heather, Cameron, Jelena and Gunnar back as
our coaching staff this year and we are planning another great season
of tennis.
Please let me know if you have any questions.
Best,
Shelley Brodersen
Innis Arden Tennis Coordinator
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Editor’s note: How useful would bike lanes be, considering the steepness of RBR? Has anyone accessed the
volume of bike traffic? What happens if Point Wells becomes a reality?
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COMING EVENTS
Board Meeting
June 13th
Salmon BBQ
July 26th
At the Clubhouse

Deadline for June Bulletin—
June 18
Community Notices
(no anonymous items)
Carol Solle, 542-4978
csolle66@gmail.com
17061 12th Avenue N.W.
Remodels—Cynthia Esselman 542-3408

We’re on the Web!
www.innisarden.com

Attention Graduating Seniors!

Reminder

If you plan on changing or adding any structure on your property (deck, garden shed, patio, remodel/addition) contact the
Building and Remodels chair
Cynthia Esselman at 542-3408 .
This is your responsibility and
obligation as a member of a covenanted community!
The June issue of the Bulletin will feature
students in our neighborhood who are graduating from high school or college this
year. If you know someone who fits this
description, please email the editor at
csolle66@gmail.com by June 15th. Please
include the school, area of study and future plans.

The Bulletin editor
would like to retire after 16 years of
publishing. Any members of the community interested?
Contact asktheboard@innisarden.org.
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